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To begin our expedition, we will witness the wonder of 
Ecuador's geographical diversity as we drive from 
Quito through the Eastern Andes mountains to the 
upper Amazon region of the Napo river (a tributary of 
the Amazon river). All of this is on our way to visit 
various cacao plantations, each having very different 
farming and post harvest styles resulting in very 
unique flavors.  We will also explore the diverse ways 
that each community works together to form a 
co-op. Our first stop is with Kallari Chocolate, a Popular 
and Solidarity Economy (EPS) organization recognized 
by the Ecuadorian government, an innovative model 
in which member farmers are the primary beneficiaries 
of the business.

Welcome (Bienvenidos) to Ecuador!!  The precursor to 
your expedition will begin when you land at Quito’s 
Mariscal International Airport.  For those arriving by 
early evening, there will be a group dinner!!

Saturday's expedition starts with a relaxing journey on our 
private bus as we traverse from Quevedo to Quito, 
stopping to explore the most western volcano in the 
Ecuadorian Andes - Quilotoa.  There you will have the 
opportunity to hike down to a 2 MILE (3 Km) wide, 
water-filled caldera  formed around 600 years ago. From 
there we will continue to take in the incredibly beautiful 
countryside on our way to the capital city of Quito.  Once 
in Quito, we will enjoy an out-of-this-world traditional 
Ecuadorian cuisine dining experience at Urko.

Sunday’s expedition involves traveling to Otavalo for a 
guided tour of the most famous artisan market in South 
America. This gorgeous place surrounds the stunning 
Imbabura Volcano.  We will visit a weaver, attend a rustic 
truffle making class, enjoy a private concert of music in 
Quechua, and shop for artisan crafts and textiles. To close 
out the day, we will return to Quito for dinner and relaxation.

Monday elevates your expedition the top by giving you 
the opportunity to join in Ecuador's first ever International 
Chocolate Summit - an event designed to bring together 
people from every part of the specialty cacao/chocolate 
value chain to engage in deep discussion on pressing 
issues and develop strategies to raise up the industry.
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Friday's expedition leads us to our dear friends, Samuel 
and Anita's Hacienda Limon, a large cacao plantation 
with an on-farm post-harvest production facility. Hacien-
da Limon was one of the first farms in the world to 
receive Heirloom Cacao designation. Samuel is a 
Swiss-born cacao farmer who has lived in Ecuador for 
over 30 years. He was head of Nestle's agronomics 
division before starting his own cacao business. Anita is 
an extraordinary chef and business partner.  Here is 
where we will be trying our hand at making artisanal 
chocolate and savoring a worldwide chocolate tasting.
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Wednesday's expedition continues in the Amazon 
jungle visiting another group of small scale cacao 
farmers and exploring their farms full of citrus, 
hardwoods and herbs. Learn about the 'Chakra' model 
of farming, which promotes agro-forestry and 
commercialization of diverse crops and foodstuffs 
like vanilla. 

Thursday’s excursion takes us to the coast with our cacao 
partners at Fortaleza Del Valle, a cooperative from the 
Manabi Province who won the prestigious 'Cocoa of 
Excellence' Award in 2015 and 2017 at the Salon du Chocolat 
in Paris. These long-time cacao producers will give us a 
glimpse into life on their farms, afford us a chat with the 
directors of their co-op, and teach us  about the business of 
coffee growing, processing and exporting.  Here we will 
also savor a professional chocolate tasting with Conexión 
Chocolates.

ECUADOR 2019

CACAO & CHOCOLATE EXPEDITION
APRIL 29 - MAY 5

A delicious discovery into the origins of fine chocolate

CACAO & CHOCOLATE SUMMIT 
MAY 6

An in-depth look into the specialty cacao/chocolate value chain

THE CACAO GRADER INTENSIVE 
MAY 7 -  9

A highly acclaimed, hands on, intense course on fine cacao and chocolate 
grading techniques

PERFECT FOR CHOCOLATE PROFESSIONALS, ASPIRING CHOCOLATIERS & 
CHOCOLATE ENTHUSIASTS! 

Prepare yourself to embark upon an incredible journey into the heart of Ecuador’s finest chocolate from 
its origin!!  Meet the cocoa farmers, understand their work and build lasting partnerships.  Explore the 

industry with Jenny Samaniego, expert in cacao and chocolate making and Founder of Award-Winning 
Conexión Chocolate, Jody Hayden, Owner of Grocer's Daughter Chocolate, BOD Member Heirloom 

Cacao Preservation, and Stephen Durfee Director of Pastry/Baking at the Culinary Institute of America. 

1. EXPEDITONS  + SUMMIT:  $ 2.786 
2. CACAO GRADERS:  $ 1.299 

To reserve your space, contact us at info@conexionchocolate.com or (646) 340 - 0570         +1 (917) 822 - 3224   

COST: Rate includes single accommodations plus all in-country meals, 
lodging, transportation, translation, admission fees, etc. (Airfare to and 
from Quito, Ecuador not included. Does not include travel insurance, 
which is highly recommended.) 
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JENNY SAMANIEGO

Founder/Owner of Conexión Chocolate and Cocoa Provisions, Jenny has been working in 
chocolate since 2008. She is one of the few women leaders in the heavily male dominated world 
of chocolate couverture. She works at origin, making award-winning chocolate from prized 
Nacional beans. Jenny is also an Heirloom Cacao Preservation Coordinator, working to preserve 
the Heirloom varieties of fine cacao.  She has been organizing and leading Ecuador expeditions 
for over five years.

JODY HAYDEN

Owner of Grocer’s Daughter Chocolate since 2013, Jody worked as a manager in specialty coffee 
from 2001 - 2013 then purchased GDC from a dear friend. She currently serves on the Board of 
Directors for the Heirloom Cacao Preservation Project.  Jody has organized and led over 30 trips to 
Latin American and Africa with the goal of educating US consumers about the realities of the 
cocoa/coffee supply chains.

STEPHEN DURFEE

Stephen Durfee is a Professor of Chocolate and Pastry Arts at the Culinary Institute of America, 
Greystone, in Napa Valley, CA. Chef Durfee has been the recipient of multiple national and interna-
tional awards including The James Beard Foundation’s Award for “Pastry Chef of the Year” and 
being selected to the 2012 “Pastry Team USA” to guide the team to a fourth place finish in the 
Coupe de Monde de la Patisserie in Lyon, France.

Join in Ecuador's first ever International Chocolate Summit - an event designed to bring together 
people from every part of the specialty cacao/chocolate value chain to engage in deep discussion 

on pressing issues and develop strategies to raise up the industry.

YOUR GUIDES

For more information about the events, contact us at 
info@conexionchocolate.com or  (646) 340 - 0570           +1 (917) 822 - 3224   

Conexión Chocolate reserves the right to make changes to the expedition as deemed necessary 

COURSE DESCRIPTION
This course prepares participants to evaluate fine cacao and chocolate quality 
with tested, research-based techniques. It combines in-depth lectures on fine 
cacao and chocolate with intensive hands-on training in cacao and chocolate 
sample preparation and analysis. 

For more information: https://chocolateinstitute.org/education/professional/

INSTRUCTOR
Carla D. Martin, PhD, is the Founder and Executive Director of the Fine Cacao 
and Chocolate Institute, a newly formed nonprofit organization devoted to 
identifying, promoting, and developing fine cacao and chocolate. An 
award-winning educator, she is also a Lecturer at Harvard University. 

COST: $1299 
(All inclusive, except the airfare to and from Quito, Ecuador)

RESERVE YOUR SPACE: 

jose@chocolateinstitute.org or 1 (917) 960 5483 

CACAO & CHOCOLATE SUMMIT

THE CACAO GRADER INTENSIVE

The Fine Cacao and Chocolate Institute (FCCI) Cacao Grader Intensive is a three-day training course 
for chocolate industry professionals who desire consistent expert quality evaluation and grading of 

cacao skills. 
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